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An application for the new medicine Sativex (oromucosal spray) was made by GW 
Pharma on 7 January 2008. Sativex is notable in that it is the first medicine containing 
the active components tetrahydrocannibanol and cannibanol. 

The National Drugs Policy Unit of the Ministry of Health were supportive of GW Pharma 
in making this application having identified a place for such a medicine; prim~ril in 
palliative care situations. On this basis a request for priority assessment wa uested ~ 
by the MOH and subsequently granted by Medsafe. ~9.> 
Med safe began evaluation of the pharmaceutical and clinical portip:i{s(o h(l\i plica~· n {? ~ 
in March 2008. The pharmaceutical evaluation was straightfirtl ~\&_a Hssues h ~ 0 
been resolved with the exception of finalised labels. Bei ~ c'c\f.i10Jle((dr~t~f i 
requirement to state the clinical indications on th~I el n~ r.Efore~be . ~I e 
finalised once a final decision on the product is · '.\) () 

Clinical evaluation occurred in two parts. 1'1'\~)! Ji 1cal ev~~\ a undertaken 
by the MAAC in keeping with MMC Pl'Q\~Cl~\f~"o he~· . '"'~~C deferred a 
recommendation and request~d i;rt;>rl~ation. T ~· e~nformation was 
received by Medsafe on the 1 1 fJ3'e ember 20 8. · ii! change in MAAC 
procedures this data d~· J.-1'.!1~~ i~t y back ~i~\~ for consideration. Rather, the 
primary and seconda '6Val ·a a~s ~e~;data and made their 
recommendat~nT~ eds~~ ·r P'drts have been peer reviewed and 
Medsafe's f/(~1~1'.fal/€com~~\~ oiTt is product was: 

~\a{~mendation~~r~e the indications "relief of cancer pain" and "relief 
9Ul}fpathic " cou~dt be made. 

o~~~ to approve the indication "relief of spasticity in MS" could be 
ad ~ct1on 23, although the Peer reviewer notes that the two external 
<~ e divided in opinion on this matter and recommended review by the 

A~~bi;;n: 
0 It is clear from the evaluation reports that there is an absence of conclusive data on the 

efficacy of this product. Approval under section 23 has been requested by the applicant 
and therefore increased importance on the relative risk:benefit profile of the product, 
particularly in the patient population concerned is an important consideration. 
Nonetheless, this application should be referred to the MAAC as a definitive 
recommendation to approve this product has not been reached. 

Antony Fake (TL Prescription Medicines) 


